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Head Stopped Up? Can’t Breathe?
ALL OKfl STALL Try the Vick Vap-O-Rub Treatment

Brunswick People Knew Too
Well.
the kidneys arc weak or disthey
fall behind in filtering
ordered,
Ihe blood of poisons.
As r.i cue poisons
attack the nerves, the result is felt in
vertigo,
just
as drunkenness
shells of
v, ill make a man dizzy from ihe poi' LIVELY CAMPAIGN WILL BEGIN
soning of alcohol.
Dizziness,
headafter MEETING of EXECache, backa< lie and in -guiarUy of tar
UTIVE COMMITTEE.
kidney secretions
are ail signs
ot
v oak or disordered kidneys ansi should
neglected.
not be
I's.e Doan's Kidney
ATLANTA. Gel). 9. Wilh the
Pills, the home-cudorsoC kidney rent mooting of the stai‘
demoerulie execoily. Read this Drunsv.'ck resident’s
utive committee scheduled
to take
statement:
i
’ ace in Atlanta one week lienee, on
W. R. Dart, 4 Glynn avenue, llrr.ns- February
and with the press com10,
wick, says:
"If a cold settles in my menting widely on
Governor Harris’
kidneys, weakening them, 1 generally speech in
Macon last Monday night, it
pains
in
the small of my hack may
have
said that
the 1916 political
be
and feel tired and languid. The kidseason is under way.
ney secretions become t , > frequent in
The main duty of the democratic
passage
again
at times and
then
1 often have dizzy spells and executive committee will be to tix the
scanty.
gubernatorial primary,
date of
black spots float before my eyes. As presumablythethe
latter part of August
soon as 1 notice the first symptom, 1
or early September.
use Doan’s Kidney Pills and one box
lie
euros me.”
i
committee will also decide on
Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don’t how tile delegates
from Georgia to
ilie national democratic convention at
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
St.
Louis
be
Kidney
Doan’s
Pills the same
that
shall
chosen. It is exMr. Dart had.
Cos., pected that they will probably allow
Foster-Milburn
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
25 them to be voted on in the various lo
cal county primaries which it is ex
pccted may all he held at the same
Fresh ros shad every Wednesday
Friday
and
from
Altamaha river, date, and in time for the national conPhone 757. W. A. Stewart, liG Monk. vention.
In the meantime
Governor Harris'
speech, while not an
announcement
of his platform, was a statement
of
his views regarding the future, and on
account of his stewardship during the
first term. It is being talked of more
than anything else politically at this
moment, and
iias been commented
on favorably by most of the dully and
weekly press of the state.
As
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ATLANTA CFFiCERS
B'JSV ENFORCING WHISKEY LAWOTHER CAPITAL NEWS.
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ATLANTA. Fob. ST—The recent arrest
ci the manager
and licqdwaitor
pt a big 'oca! hole! and their arraignment in police court for serving whiskey in ihe tutlmkeilor. coupled with

||g

arrests for prohibition
to
depa.’ tin cut- is entering upon a campaign
for a more rigid enforcement, or rather a more active enforcement of the

-numerous

:

violation and gambling, are taken
indicate that Ihe Atlanta police

low.

Only a few days ago five business
men, including one proprietor of a
;

s tore

on

street were arrest-

Peachtree
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Vapor treatments aro best for inflammaof tho air passages.
Tho vapors
carry tho medication direct to the inflamed
surfaces without disturbing tho stomaeh,
as internal medioiiies will do. Avery eon-

lions
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CiiaU.iliouehee, Macon, and Odessa
lennessee and Ocala Lime.

Atlas Portland

Chattanooga Sewer Pipe.
Brick and Eire Clay.
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SKINS AT VALUE

ROPE, BRASS, LEAD,
1

h-2 :b.
12 If.
05 lb.
1$

15

"

.

lunci

Mr.t'd

d|y

R-.iWjor Boots and
Sit 7. Rubber lines

In
!o -

Gulden

10c lb.
04 lb-

2

RUjfWtjJ
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~

gleam Hose
Urj' Roues shipped in
Sacks

1-2 c lb.

WANTED

have your shipment.

AT

Satisfaction

2c

Shoes

Hose

4 I ~7c lb.

MIMED

Jjlrn

lb

-2c it.

31-2
c lb.
14c lb
14c lb

1-2c t*
•lc

lo '

guaranteed

H. Kirkland

HcLNSWiCK

—Brunswick Batik & (rust
business house in Brunswick, Ga
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Couchs an Cetera AM Dangerous.
Few of us realize the daager ol
coughs and colds.
We consider them
common and harmless ailments. Howevery thi"d perns
over statistics tell
son dies of a lung ailment. Dangerous bronchial and lung diseases follow
¦i neglected
cold. As your body sjtrjg
gjes against cold genus, no belter aid
can he had than Dr. King's New Discovery.
its merit has been lasted by
old and young. In use over 45 years.
Get a bottle today. Avoid the risk of
Druggists.
rious lung ailments.
_

The Habit of Taking Cold.
With many people taking cold is a
habit, hut fortunately one thei j;i easily broken.
Take a cold r„,onge bath
every morning when you first get out
of bed —not ice cold, but a temperature of about 90 degrees F. Also sleep
with your windows up. ilo this and
you will seldom take cold.
When you

do

take

cold

take

Cough Remedy and
quickly as possible.

Chamberlain’s
get

rid of it as
Obtainable every-

.
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fls nmrr. by the in. k. but always it
use. because it makes more baking.
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Severe Cold Quickly Cured.
“Oil December first I hail a very socold or attack of the grip us it
may bo, and was nearly down sick in
bed,” writes O. .1. Metcalf, Weatlierby,
Mo. “1 bought two bottles of Chamiberlain's Gough Hemody and It was
only a few days until I was completely
restored to health. 1 firmly believe
that Chamberlain’s Copgh Remedy is
one o i the very best medicines and
will know what to do when I have another cold.” Obtainable everywhere.

lvere
i

Southern

/
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Happy Old Age.
When old age carries with il hosts
good health ami an abundfriend.
,
of
ance of this world’s goods, it should bu
s happy as any period of our existence.
That is old ago as it should be,
but. too often it moans poor digestion,
torpid bowels, a sluggish liver and a
general feeling ot' ill health, despondency and misery.
This condition can
by
iho greatly alleviated,
however,
ing
PJ
one of Chamberlain’s Tablets
each day immediately after supper.
That, will strengthen
the digestion,
tone up the liver and regulate the howe!.r. (hen that feeling of despondency
v ill give way to one of hope and good
cheer.
Obtainable everywhere.

A grateful sufferer writes: —“I was
suffering for three weeks with chronic rheumatism and stiff neck, although
tried many medicines, they failed
l whs under the care of a doe
tor. Fortunately I heard of Sloan’s
liniment and after using it three or
four days am up and well. I am employ from siv lo eight bundled hands,
and they surely will hear all about

*

Schedules
,i;

land

Sloan’s Liniment. -11. B. Smith, Sun
At all
Francisco, Cal.—Jan., 1915.
druggists.

AFTER LA GRIPPE—WHAT 7
F. G. Provo, Bedford, Ind., writes:
;“All attack of ia grippe left me with
I tried everything. 1
c severe cough.
got so thin it looked os never would
Finally, two bottles of Foget. well.
I am
ley’s Honey and Tar cured me.
now welland
back to my normal
weight.” A reliable remedy for cougevery-!
Obtainable
hs, colds, croup.
where.

-u.^

-
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Fifty-ccnt asparagus for 25 cents, a
little shelf worn but guaranteed,
at
DeVoe’s sanitary store.

ENTIRELY WELL.
Francis, Zenith, Kas., writes:

I

NOW FEELS

had a severe pain in my hack and
could hardly move. I took about twothirds of a 50c box of Foley Kidney
Pills and now feel entirely well.” Middle aged
and older men and women
find these safe pills relieve sleep disturbing bladder ailments.
Obtainable
“I

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
If you cutler with pains in your
back or side, stiff and sore muscles or
Cut This Out—lt Is Worth Money.
allies, or have
joints, or rheumatic
Don’t tn'"s this. Cut out this slip, everywhere.
symptoms of kidney trouble such as
close with five cents to Foley & Cos.,
puffy
swellings
under tile eyes or
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
Something Good.
sleep disturbing bladder ailments, you
clearly. You will receive in
address
Those
who hate nasty medicine should know that Foley Kid..,., '-I
return a trial package containing Foshould try Chamberlain’s
Tablets for have
benefited thousands in like conley’s Honey cud Tar Compound, fot constipation.
They are pleasant
to
dition,
Sold everywhere.
xmgh.!, colds and croup.
Foley Kid take and their effect is so agreeable
r.ey Pills and Fpley Cathartic
Tab and so natural that you will not reallets.
Obtainable everywhere.
ize that it liar, been produced by a
medicine.
Obtainble everywhere.
Recommendation,
Tire Beet
may
receive
is
a
word
WHAT
CHILDREN
NEED NOW.
article
favorable
from the user.
It is the recommendaIn spite of the best care mothers
tions of those who-have used'lt that can give them this weather brings
means QUALITY—Cough Remedy sickness
make
Chamberlain's
Mrs. T.
to many children.
and QUALITY
Mrs. Amanda Gicrhart, Neureuer. an Claire. Wis., writes: “Foso popular.
Waynesficld, Ohio, writes, “Chamberley’s Honey and Tar cured my hoy of
more POWER at less
lain’s Cough Remedy has been used in a severe attack of croup after other
expense.
Why don’t
my family off and on for twenty year:: remedies had failed.
It is a wonderyou profit by the exlaud it has never failed to cute a cough ful remedy for coughs, colds, croup
or cold.” Obtainable everywhere.
perience of others and
and whooping cough.”
It stops la
grippe coughs. Obtainable everywhere.
3ave a world of trouble

where.
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SCUTOETIN BULL VPXU mOKE /%%.
AND TKLS6MPH CtiTitPAKV

A. H.

§

t'iy Flour F VnHcr’ Palmy Klour with H’lfrpl*i:r
tiißmlfaccurate pioiiortioun.Koyujreu no
baUln/,; powtlor.

For Atlanta and tho West.
Leave
IP unsv. iek
Auive Jemip
Leave Ji sup
Anivo Macon

8.10 p.rn..
9:45 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
3:05 a.m.
5:55 p.m.
10:55 a.in.
9:15 p.m.

5:00 a.in.
0:30 a.iu.
11:40 am.
3:00 a.in.
4:40 p.m.

Arrive Atlanta
Arrive ('lmttunooga
Arrive Cincinnati

9:35
8:10
5:35

Arrive Chleaga
Arrive St. Louis
Arrive Birmingham

Arrive
Arrive

p.ui.
a.in.

7:20

p.m.
7:3(1 p.m.
11:05 p.m.

Memphis
Kansas

7:55

u,

For Savannah and Asheville.
Leave Brunswick
Kvorclt
Arrive Kavaiinah
Arrive Columbia
Arrive Asheville

8:00

a.lil.

m.

8:10
8:55
12:30
4:40
2:10

8:45 a.m.
11:40 a.m.
-

a.in.

7:31 am.
p.m.
8:00 p.m.
10:20 a.in.

'12:25

City

Arrive

-

p.m.
p.m.
a.in.

a.m.
p.m.

Through Pullmaij drawing room sleeping cars daily to Atlanta.

Through Pullman sleeping cars daily ftom Jesup to ChattaKansas
nooga, Cincinnati, Chicago, Birmingham, Memphis,
City, Louisville, and St. Louis.
H. F. CARY, G.P.A.
J. C. BEAM, A.G.P.A.
Washington, D. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
E. L. McGOUGAN, G. A.
/
Bruns wick, Ga.

\

CAUGHT AND POOR
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Agents SOUTH ATLANTIC TOWING GO

'

“TEXACO”

means

Let The News’ Vt ant Ads find
what you want.

Fresh
today.

country

Phoenix

sgs, 25c per dozen,
Grocery Cos.

advertising on
The
earth is the Want Ads that are
cheapest

carried in The News’ Classified
ikpartment.

MANY PEOPLE DONT KNOW
A sluggish liver can cause a person
an awful lot of misery. Spells of dizconstipation
ziness
and
headaches,
biliousness arc sure signs (hat your
liver needs help.
Take Dr. King's
Now I.ife Pills and see how they help
tone up the whole system. Fine for
the stomach too. Aids digestion. Purities the blood and clears the complexion. Only 25ca t your druggist.

by the useof TEXACO
Gasoline and Motor
Oils.
UNITFi)

SUPPLY

CO.,

AGENTS

File Texas Company

SCHEDULE HLTWLLN BRUNSWICK, SAVANNAH,
SONVILLE ViA

&

JACK

Atlanta, Birminglian fk? Allantic Ry. Cos.
and

SEABOARD

AIR

EFFECTIVE

HEAD

l

J

RAIL WA V
HEAD

f>.M~P.IVL

A.M. P.M.
|
10 10 | 12 25 I 245 ! 5 10 |
10 55 | 1 05 325 5 50 |
12 55 | 4 25
520 |
|
15 | 3 IS | 7 15 8 1C !
P.M. P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
W W. CROXTON G. P. A.,
Atlanta, Ga.
TELEF'HONE

i
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A.M~ A.M. ~F.M.' |

P.M
200 | 5 50
svvickAr.] 10 45 j ,11 5b
Ar. Thai nann Lv| 10 05 | 11 15 'j 1 15 sOj
Ar. Savannah
Lv| 3 30 | 9 10 | 11 35 | 3 Of
Ar. Jack ’ville Lvj 7 1b j 0 10 j
| 1 3L
A.M.
A.M.
A.M. P.M.
J. B. C. BLITCH, G. A.,
f
Brunswick, Ga.
115,
483
203,

STAT
Lv. Brun
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No. 3
25 to .35
No. 4
05.t0...15
No. 1....
.50 to 75
.25 to .35
(j possum No. 2
.10 to
.15
O possum No. o.
O’possum No. 4.
.03 to
.05
Gray Fox No. 1.
-75 to SI.OO
.50 to
.60
Grey Fox Mo 2.
.20 to
.25
Gray Fox No. 3.
Gray Fox No. 4.
.05 to
.10
1
$4.00
$5.00
Beaver No.
to
$1.50 to $2.00
Roarer No. 2
IP a-vi No. 3
SI.OO to $1.60
.50
ver No. 4....
.25 to
15c to 75c
Wild Cut
a- Cat
10c to 25c

Racoon,

...

TeTme

Hr*

Shingien Laths Plaster, Hair. Etc.

|

Hat oou

to $lO
$4.00 to $ 5
:•
0100 to 0 2
Otter No.
25 to 50c
Otter No. 4
Minks No. 1
SI.OO to $1.50
.50
.75
to
Minks No. 2
.25
15 to
Minks No. 0
.15
10 to
Minks No. 4
32.00
$1.50 to
Skunks Nr. 1
75 to SI.OO
Skunks No. 2
skunks No. 340 to -50
-?0
15 to
Skunks No. 4....
Racoon large No 1 $1.50 to $2.25
Racoon med. No. 1 1.75 to 1.25
.75
lin.oon email No. i- -50 co
-to to
.7b
Racoon No. 2

ALL KINDS Or

Flues.

"0

' u sl

j

Furs
58.00

Lead
r. vel > Titos
Auto Tires

Chimney

t jl j>l’>~ ;o rclnin lull hakic.i: cnwlilv of ih,.

/nvtlffififf)1

i

-

F ors

;vv
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Dry Hides

Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Plodding
or
The
Protruding Piles ti to 14 days.
first application gives Ease and Rest.
50 cents.
Piles

Your druggist

|

I

Two*Third PriCf
UaH*Price
UalLPrice
—2O C

-

When danced gracefully it is startling and attractive,
and more artistic
than most of the modern freak dances.

¦

,/ L

|

lie lb.
Tail SI.SO to 53.00

Deer Sk*ns, Dry Flint Cured
Sees Wax Pure Hot Adulterated
27c Sb.
Tadow, White Prime in Cakes
5 l=2c !b.
Thllow, White Prime in Bui <
Sc lb
28c lb.
Wool. While in Sacks or Eases is worth tday
21c lbWool. Clack it; Sacks or Baits is worth today
Wool, Burry, in Sack:- c> Dies is worth today 12c to 16c lb.
—4O c 66c Each
Green Salted Sheep Skins With Woo! .
Green Salted Sheep Shins Sherlings
JOc to 26c Each
With Wool
pi y Flint Si oep Skn s
40c to SGc Each
--!Oc to !5c Each
Dry Flint Sheep Skins . . ..Sheriings
Coat Skin Flint and Suited
UiC lo 3Sc Each

....

in

|

Qte-.in Salted Horr.a Hides with Mans
Damaged Grean San Hides
Glue Greer. Sait Hides

on: Mat; ii Rope
.vH'.w Rn.ss
j.fi
Light Brass
Jii;;vy Goppor
.Light Capper

The best cement

The finest silk that Switzerland sends lv rc is
used to sift Valicr’s Dainty Flour to impalpable
fineness. That’s why Valicr’s Dainty baking
TS always so light and fine.

j 1

.

2-5 c !b.

NEW DANCE.
Atlanta, Feb, 9,—A new dance has
struck Atlanta, called the “Vampire
Walk” and said to he based on the
serpentine condulations of a famous
vampire actress of the silent screen.

'ft

total exclusion of others.
The Company encourages
—pp-r-ty liiw i'iiD-"'-) 'hT°- in
limit their conversations
to five minutes when others wish to use the line
and to give immediate
right of way in case of
emergency calls.
The Golden Rule is a
good one to keep in mind.
WHEN YOU TELEPHONE—SMILE.

I|

| !

22c Eb.
|6c lb.

Oi7aLD

Cement.

United States.

|

Dry Butcher Sait Cured Hlides
Green Salt Cured Hides
Green, not Suited

EARLY

tint*

should

I [

27c lb

&

No subscriber

use a party line for long
periods of time, to the

!

Dry Flirv; Curea Hides
Dry Sait Cured Hi:-93

1
No. Si

I*4flk>jsft Is h ffllPfill /

rfari a*!•:./' Soft Coal; W >un

:

Special Prices for Prompt Shipments

Mo.

i

j

BANANAS
APFLF. CJI)J:
SkLLIJ’D NUTS
CRYSTAUZMD CHKHKIfiS
SUNSHINE Fruit Cake
CHATTANOOGA WAFERS

REPORT

Otter

r

The quality of service
on a party line is largely
dependent upon the cooperation of the subscribers on that line.

attention

KIRKi/UD'S oAti¥ MARKET

Otter

:*=

vapors that are inhaled with every breath,
opening the air passages,
loosening tho
phlegm, and healing tho raw surfaces,
For deep chest colds, first apply hot wet
towels to open the pores. Vick’s is then
absorbed through the skin, taking out that
tightness and soreness.
2. e, 50c, or *I.OO.

WCK’S“W^m*SALVE

j
!

kIiSM SMIWiiNT

HENS
CLLERY
WTA !'0 WAPF.RS
(iRAPSi PRUT
ORANUES
APPLES

Damaged

ra *^ltrs? a

i

RLCLiVLi) t

i

JUST

Absorption.

and

I
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WANT PRESIDENT.
eb. s.—Atlanta democrats
making
every effort lo bring Presare
ide!!, Woodrow Wilson to Georgia during, his speaking tours. The Young!
Men’s Democratic league at its annual
meeting passed resolutions looking to
this end, and Col. Walter 15.l 5. Andrews,
the newly elected president
of the
league has sent a telegraphic invilation to M%, Wilson.
In his speech Colonel Andrews at
the annua! meeting called
to
the fact that four years ago, when he
presided at a league breakfast when
the Governor of New Jersey was the
guest of honor, he introduced him as
the next president
of the United
States.
Colonel Andrews was also one of
the Wilson managers
for Georgia in
campaign,
Jhe national presidential
anil Is regarded as one of the strongest Wilson men :n trie south.
Colonel Andrews believes that Wilson today is absolutely without demoTWIT, ~n'TT'l: lirr.-"iu (I. I'lßi". inn). ,Umh.
many southerns
who lean nationally
toward republican principles have also
been convened to the Wilson administration policies.
A.l.vua,

,

p

-

venient vapor treatment is a good applicalion of Vick’s “Vap-O-ltub” Salve over the

j

i

..

in Salve Form Over Throat

I

,

SPKCIAI. AOUNT TOR HOLD DUST FLOUR
so-3?sares£s:'jaßaai
?!asE- :rj. - xi' sar

Applied

j I

:

!

ed for a quiet little poker game going
t:n in the basement
of the store, and
'numerous other so-called
social games
where money was being bet have been
pulled recently.
Particularly with regard to prohibition it looks as if the police are going
to endeavor the uforcement
of the
til -ter laws which wiii become operalive in May.

‘
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IS ANNOYING.
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iB&toHEm amGHT

DIZZINESS
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